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About the Urban Aboriginal Economic Development Network: The Urban Aboriginal
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development knowledge and strengthening organizational capacity.
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The Harrvard Projecct research has illumin
nated surpriising resultss
Since 1987, the Harv
vard Project on Americann Indian Ecoonomic Deveelopment haas focused onn the
conditionns under whiich self-determined sociaal and econoomic developpment is achhieved amonng
Americann Indian natiions. The reesearch has been
b
conduccted both in the
t United States and
Canada, through
t
parttnerships witth many tribbes and bandds, respondinng to the needds they
identifiedd. Over 100 papers havee been writteen, and as many
m
seminarrs and worksshops held.1
The Harvvard Project has pointed out some major
m
differennces betweenn the convenntional thinkking
on econoomic develop
pment, and economic
e
development on
o tribal landds. Conventiional thinkinng
attributess economic development
d
t success to access to cappital, presennce of naturaal resources, an
educatedd labour forcee, and access to markets. Although these are still factors im
mpacting
developm
ment, they arre not the moost importannt factors.
The Harvvard Project has identifieed five impoortant factorss in successfful tribal economic
developm
ment. They determined
d
t successfful tribes weere sovereignn, had effective institutioons,
that
utilized cultural
c
tradiitions, and had effective leadership. The fifth faactor is strateegy. Followiing
is the desscription of each
e
of thesee factors as provided
p
by the Harvardd Project on their
t
websitee.2
Sovereigntty Matters. When Nativve nations make
m
their ow
wn decisions about what
development approaches to take, theyy consistently out-perforrm external decision
d
m
makers—on
matters
m
as diiverse as govvernmental form,
f
naturall resource management,
m
ecconomic dev
velopment, health
h
care, and
a social seervice provission.
Institutions Matter. For
F developm
ment to take hold, assertiions of soverreignty mustt be
backed by cap
pable instituutions of govvernance. Naations do thiis as they adoopt stable ruules
foor making deecisions, estaablish fair annd independdent mechaniisms for disppute resolution,
annd separate politics
p
from
m day-to-dayy business annd program management
m
t.
Culture Matters.
M
Successful econnomies standd on the shouulders of legiitimate,
ounded instittutions of sellf-governmeent. Indigenoous societiess are diversee;
cuulturally gro
eaach nation must
m equip itself with a governing
g
strructure, econnomic system
m, policies, and
a
prrocedures th
hat fit its ownn contemporrary culture.
Leadership
p Matters. Nation
N
buildding requiress leaders whho introduce new knowleedge
annd experiencces, challengge assumptioons, and proppose change. Such leadeers, whetherr
ellected, comm
munity, or sppiritual, convvince peoplee that things can be diffeerent and insppire
thhem to take action.
a

1

The Harvard
d Project’s core acttivities include rese
earch, advisory servvices, executive ed
ducation and the ad
dministration of a trribal governance aw
wards

program. In alll of its activities, th
he Harvard Project collaborates
c
with th
he Native Nations Institute for Leadersship, Managementt and Policy at the
University of Arizona.
A
The Harva
ard Project is also fo
ormally affiliated with
w the Harvard University Native Ame
erican Program, an
n interfaculty initiativve at
Harvard Unive
ersity.

2

www.hkss.harvard.edu
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Be Strateg
gic. This fift
fth factor is not
n profiled in
i the same way
w on the Harvard
H
Projject
w
website
but iss often cited in their reseearch as an im
mportant succcess factor. In practicee, it
inndicates the importance of
o having a developmen
d
nt plan that iss appropriatee to the partiicular
nation’s circu
umstances.
Althoughh the Harvard Project has researchedd successful models
m
of trribal-owned operations, their
t
greater em
mphasis is on
o the importtant role to be
b played byy entrepreneuurial initiativve and privatte
enterprise in “thicken
ning” the tribbal economyy. They makke the case thhat large, caapital intensee
enterprises can be ap
ppropriate forr tribal owneership, but thhe real econoomic growthh comes from
m
he Harvard Project
P
docum
ments the roole of businesss centres, business
b
private innitiative. Th
educationn, business incubators, sheltered worrkshops, andd financing alternatives
a
i supportingg a
in
stronger community economy. There
T
are succcessful exam
mples of maany of these in the urbann
context.
As a com
mpanion, MccBride and Gerow
G
(2001))3 outlined thhe task of crreating a succcessful clim
mate
for Aboriiginal entrep
preneurs in reserve comm
munities in British
B
Colum
mbia. Theirr findings
identify four
f
key sup
pports:
• thhe provision of business support servvices,
• a community that has a sttrategic business directioon on which entrepreneuurs can
‘ppiggyback,’
• acccess to fund
ding, and
• a community population willing
w
to suupport indiviidual businesss initiativess.

3

McBride and Gerow. Minding
M
Our Ow
wn Businesses: how to createe support in Firrst Nations com
mmunities for
Aboriginall Business, 200
02
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To what extent do the Harvard Project findings speak to Canadian circumstances?
There are some differences between American and Canadian circumstances, but as Satsan4
points out, the similarities are much greater than the differences:5
“…the government came in to establish reserves and take the people off their
land. We all went through it. We were pushed off our lands, put on reserves,
subjected to someone else’s legislation, someone else’s policies, made to speak
their language. We were made dependent in so many aspects of our lives. .. And
one of the most important things in our nations – our spirituality – has been
damaged as well, swept away by the churches and the government. In some of
our communities now there’s a spiritual wasteland. Since that time our agenda
has been to regain our place on our lands, to take back our laws, to take back our
government, to take back responsibility of ourselves, and most of all, to reclaim
the spirituality that is so important for us, and to fulfill our obligations to the
land.”
Most of the Harvard Project work has been conducted with U.S. tribes with large populations
and extensive reserve lands. A larger population commonly means more native speakers, greater
frequency of cultural practice - a more intact culture. Most Canadian bands are smaller, their
cultures less intact, and therefore less able to draw on cultural capital to support community
development.
The extensive work that Harvard Project investigators6 have been invited to conduct for
Canadian Aboriginal groups is an indication that what they have found about development in the
American context, especially the identified 5 important factors, is applicable to Canadian
circumstances.
Differences between on and off-reserve?
In using the Harvard findings as a lens for looking at urban Aboriginal economic development, it
is important first to note some differences from the tribal or on-reserve circumstances and the
context of Canadian urban settings. Evelyn Peters (2009)7 points out the following urban
Aboriginal challenges: overcoming urban Aboriginal fragmentation, including the lack of
cultural cohesion, and the implications for urban governance, no tax advantages, and the lack of
a land and natural resource base. The advantages she cites are the better access to markets, a
more highly educated community to draw upon with higher levels of employment that may
provide increased capacity for creating a capable governance structure.

4

Herb George, Wet’suet’en Chief, British Columbia, and founder and president of the National Centre for First Nations
Governance
5
Jorgensen, Miriam. 2007 Rebuilding Native Nations. University of Arizona Press. Page 321
6
Harvard Project personnel that have worked extensively in Canada are: Steven Cornell, Manley Begay, and Miriam Jorgensen.
7

Urban Aboriginal Economic Development Network web site <abdc.bc.ca/uaed/> 2009.
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Can Harvard Findings be Applied to the Urban Aboriginal Community?
There are a number of current examples useful in examining emerging institutions in the urban
Aboriginal economic development context.
Urban Aboriginal councils (‘metro councils’) have been established in cities such as Vancouver
and Edmonton in attempts to achieve a degree of sovereignty and establish institutions that will
be effective and able to forge community development strategies. These councils bring together
representatives of mostly urban Aboriginal service agencies. They typically deal with a wide
variety of issues including spirituality, education, training, community healing, housing, and
economic development.
Although this governance structure lacks a formal mandate, the Harvard findings also tell us that
the assumption of sovereignty is almost as empowering as sovereignty itself. Without some
form of governance, urban Aboriginal communities are left without collective and strategic
decision making.
Evelyn Peters, in “Opportunities and Challenges …”8 comments on the potential for Aboriginal
sovereignty in urban centres with larger Aboriginal populations:
“…it may be important to view the idea of political sovereignty from another
perspective. If the main kernel of this ingredient is control over a variety of
interlocking initiatives … that have to do with creating healthy communities, it
may be that some urban areas offer an advantage because of their larger
population size. In other words, there may be more opportunities for
“institutional completeness” in some urban areas because the large numbers of
Aboriginal people can support a variety of initiatives.”
Our UAED Network project is interested in whether the emerging urban councils can effectively
address urban Aboriginal community and economic development issues and opportunities.
Could ‘metro councils’ in large cities become effective governance bodies given the breath of
Aboriginal activities they encompass? Alternately, could urban-based Friendship Centres, or
similar non-profit organizations or groupings other than metro councils, also provide options for
effective governance institutions?

8

Ibid.
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